
THE WEATHER t
Generally fair Wednes-

day and Thursday, warmer
Wednesday; moderate tem-

perature Thursday.

EVERYTHING THAT'S BEST IN THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS . WEST-- THAT'S OMAHA.
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PULLMAN EXTRA FARE
Washington, Nov; 26. Elimina-

tion of the one-ha- lf cent a mile extra
railroad fere for Pullman transporta-
tion, elective December 1, has been
decided on by Director General Mc-Ado- o.

The order also will remove other
differentials imposed by the passen-
ger rate oHer last June on tourist
leepers and other special accommo-

dations. It witl not affect any of the
charges imposed by the Pullman
company.

This will mean a loss to the rail-- -
roads of between $40,000,000 and
$50,000,000, it is estimated.

RUSSIAN PRISONERS' .

CONDITION IS PITIABLE.
Stockholm, Nov. 26. The cond-

ition of Russian prisoners of war ar-

riving in Russia from Germany is
pitiable, according to travelers reach

; . ' ' i 9 - . " "
. , V.!ing here from Russia. The returning j

men are clothed wjth extreme
scantiness and iu a. starving condi- -

LEAGUE OF REQUISITION FORlion, wnne ine greater pari oi inem
are suffering from dysentary or con- -

Field M arshal Haig Lauds
Bravery of American Troops

lumption.

CHICAGO POLICE CHIEF

London Now Equipped
to Become the Worlds

Leading Port of Call
London, Nov. 26. (British'

Wireless Service.) In the course
of three months, it is announced,
London will be so well equipped
with docking accommodation of
thoroughly te character
that it will be the great port of call
in Europe, if not of the world.
Every device for accelerating load--

DECLARES WAR ON RED FLAG

FIRST OF

SOLDIERS

TO ARRIVE

NATIONS IS HUH CHIEF PLANNED

BY GREAT BRITAIN
Law Officers of Crown Working in Close Co-operati- on

With French Authorities on Question of Extradi-tio- n

of William Hohenzollern; Prussian Offi-

cers Said to Favor Reinstatement

Chicago, Nov. 26. One of the first
official actrof Chicago's new ch f
of police, vol. John J. Garrity, was

'
to declare war on anarchists.

"There won't be any red flag pa-

rades in Chicago while I am chief of
police;," he said. "The only flag
anybody needs to fly in this city is
the Stars and Stripes.",,

FOUR-MINUT- E MEN
TO DISBAND DECEMBER 24

1 ing and unloading and for making

vessels and the increasing depth X

FIRST ON

PROGRAM
ox water mai wiu dc required nas
been carefully thought out and
embodied in the docks.

With the British Army in Belgium, Nov. 26. The American second

corps, which served with the British Fourth army during the closing
days of the war, has been rewarded for its work by a glowing letter
of praise from Field Marshal Haig, the British commander-in-chie- f.

The feld marshal's message to the commander of the corps, reads:
"Now that you are leaving the British zone I wish again to thank

you and all the officers, and men on behalf
of myself and all ranks of the British armies in France and Flanders
for the very gallant and efficient service yoi have rendered during
your operations with the British Fourth army.

"On the Twenty-nint- h of September you participated with distinc-

tion in a great and critical attack which opened the road to final
x

victory.
"The deeds of the Twenty-sevent- h and Thirtieth. American divisions

which took Bellecourt and Nauroy and gallantly sustained the des-

perate struggle for Bony will rank with the highest achievements of
the war. The names of Brancourt, Premont, Buhigny, Vaux-Andign- y,

St. Souplet and Wassigny will testify to the dash and energy of your
attacks. I am proud to have had you in my command."

fMMEKWashington, Nov. 24. The organ-- 1

PERU'S APOLOGY

APPEASES CHILE
Three Steamers Bringing

7,000 Men from England;
Three Divisions Soon to

Embark in France.

London, Nov. 26. It is understood the question of the
extradition of the former German emperor is being consider-e-d

by British law officers of the crown, who are Working In
close with the French authorities. Action in'
the premises wa taken immediately after the flight of the

AND AVERTS WAR

former emperor to Holland.By Associated Press.
American Army Headquar

ization of four-minu- te men ot tne
committee on public safety will
conclude its work and be disbanded
December Am Chairman Creel an-

nounced today
'

STATUE OF RILEY,
HOOSIER POET, UNVEILED

Greenfield, Ind., Nov. 26. School
children from all parts of the United
States, some in Hawaii, and a few
from Japan, paid tribute to the mem-

ory of James Whitcomb Riley, poet,
when a statue of the Indiana writer
was unveiled here, today. Greenfield
was the birthplace of Miy Riley.

The statue was made possible by
funds raised through the schools by
the sale of pictures of "Ole Swim-mi- n'

Hole," made 'famous by one of

Riley's poems. I It is estimated that
more than 1.000.000 school children
have contributed to the fundwhich
paid for the statue.

The Evening News says it under- -RADICAL HEAD
The Thirtieth division mentioned by Field Marshal Haig was known

as the Wild Cat division and came from the southeastern states. The
Twenty-sevent- h and Thirtieth divisions probably were the first Ameri-

can divisions to fight in Belgium, having crossed the border with the
Fourth British army.

ters in France, Nov. 26. The
Seventy-sixt- h division of the
American army, reduced by
replacement drafts to 61

1,000 men, has ar-

rived at the port of St. Na-zai- re

and is embarking for
home. I'

BANDIT HOLDS

UP EXPRESS CAR

NEAR HERSHEY

URGE NEW LAWS

FOR PERMANENT

ROADS IN STATE
. The Twghty-sevent- h divi

Misunderstanding Brought to
End by Admission at Lima

of Having Acted on

Misunderstanding.

New York, Nov. 26. Difficulties
between Peru ahd Chile, which re-

sulted yesterday in recall of consular

representatives by each nation from
the principal cities of its neighbor,
have been overpome by an apology
on the part of the Peruvian govern-

ment, Carlos Castro Ruiz, consul
general of Chile, announced here to-

night.
A cablegram informing hiin of the

Peruvian apolo&jrwas received to-

night by Mr. Ruia, according to his
statement from the Chilean minis-
ter of foreign-affair-

s. '. J.. : , .....

The message, the consul asserted,
authorized him to announce that the
Peruvian officials admitted that in

Mrs. Geo. Haverstick

Go to France to

sion, totalling 484 officers and
12,681 men, and the Thirtieth
iivision, totalling 488 officers
md 12,099 men, both . of
which operated on the British
front, have been withdrawn
from the Le Mans area and

r i
Express Messenger Beaten .Good' Roads Association Is

Do Red Cross Work
Pledged to a Campaigninto Unconsciousness; Ban-

dit Escapes With Sev-

eral Thousand Dollars.- -jrobably will embark in a few
lays. , ".'

Washington, Nov."2d. Army
transportation officials said today
that the steamers ' Minnekahda,
Lapland and Orta, Which ire bring-- 4 making pkbli.: reports of outbreaks

against their citizens in Iquique and
ing ,uuu American soiaiers irom
England, probably will arrive at
New York about December 2.

'

ReducecVia Size.
News from France today that the

Twenty-sevent- h and Thirtieth di

GALLS FOR DOOM

OF EX-HU- N RULER

Liebkrtecht's Organ Demands

Convening, of Tribunal
to Pass Sentence on

'Hohenzollerns,
A- -

Berlin, Nov. 26. (By Associated
Press.) We demand the immediate
convening ot a revolutionary tri-
bunal . for. the purpose ..of passing
sentence on the Hohenxollerns, fa-

ther and son. arid on Von Bethman-Hollweg- ,"

says the Red Flag, the
organ of Dr. Karl Liebknecht, in
commenting oh the disclosures made
in Munich concerning the complicity
of Germany in bringing about the
war. r .

The Spartacus organ also de-
mands a reckoning with the socialist
leaders, Ebert, David, Molkenbuhr
and others for participation in prop-
aganda calculated to absolve Ger-

many from responsibility for .caus-
ing the war.

Copenhagen, Nov. 26. Chancellor
Ebert is reported in a dispatch from
the ' semi-offici- al Wolff bureau of
Berlin as having addressed a con-
ference of delegates from various
parts of Germany, who gathered in
the chancellor's palace yesterday,
and to have urged
throughout the former empire in
dealing with the present situation.

, The cabinet would on Tuesday,
said Herr Ebert, consider a bill for
the election of a national assembly,
but provisional arrangements must
be immediately made for the govern-
ment of the federated empire.
' Dr. Solf, the minister of foreign

affairs, declared the situation was
extremely , threatening, owing both
to the "enemy's will to destroy" Ger-

many and the separatist movements
in that country. He based his hope
of solving the pressing problems
upon the conference then in session.

visions, which nave been ngnting
with the British Fourth army, have
been withdrawn with only approxi-
mately 12.500 officers and men in

each, does not mean that these or

Ideals Will Take Precedence
in Deliberations of Peace

Congress If Ame'rican

view Prevails.

Paris, Nov; 26. A league
of nations is likely to figure
before the peace conference
at 'an early stage of the pro-
ceedings, instead of being
relegated to the close, after
the territorial aspirations of
the various powers are settled.

Two distinct viewpoints have
now developed in this subject. The
American view is that the coming
congress will not be like the Vi-

enna congress which devoted itself
principally, to arranging what each
power should recive as a result of
the Napoleonic upheaval. Accord-
ing to the American view, the
present warl was based on certain
high ideals, and was not a struggle
for territorial gains. ...

Ideals First American Plan.
Therefore, it is,.maintained ideals

should come before territorial as-

pirations in the deliberations of the
congress, and these ideals having
been first defined, should thereafter
be the main guide ,in national as-

pirations. '
One of the chief of those ideals,

it is pointed out, was to prevent fu-

ture warfare, and a league of na-

tions has been generally and off-

icially accepted as the most practical
organization for accomplishing that
ideal. It is, therefore, field that
this should be one of the first sub-

jects considered, and should set a
standard of ideals for other subjects
following.

it can be stated this American
vieiw of procedure has found warm
supporters in England and France,
though there is also another view-

point which clings to the old pro-
cedure under the Vienna congress,
whereby individual aspiration for
territory should have . first consid-
eration.

Vienna Congress Procedure.
Those urging .that territorial

questions .should come first say it
is highly desirable to sign a peace
treaty embodying the essential de
tails at the earliest possible mo-

ment, so as to terminate the official
war period under , which troops are
held for the duration of the war,
and railroads, telegraphs and other
public utilities are similarly affected
uotil peace is declared. According
to this view, an early peace agree-
ment on essentials would release
the, armies, including American
troops holding the occupied re-

gions.
Having secured an early agree-

ment on territorial and other prac-
tical details, it suggested ihe
larger questions,' like a league of
nations could come up "later for
extended discussion either by the
peace congress or separate inter-
national congress to formulate the
working details of the league. The
view is chieflyHeld by those favor-
ing the old Vienna congress pro-
cedure of individual claims first,
while the American viewpoint" is
distinctly favorable to distinguish-
ing ideals first as the guiding prin-
ciple of the congress.

Chanuka Will Commemorate
Double Victory. Over Kultur
New York, Nov. 26. Chanuka,

the Hebrew festival of light, which
begins Thursday and lasts eight
days, will be celebrated wherever

.

North Platte, Neb., Nov. 26.

(Special Telegram.) A Union Pa-

cific branch traiq was held up Mon-

day evening near Hershey, the ex-

press agent, C. M. Smith was beaten
into insensibility and several thou-
sand dollars in drafts and money or-
ders and $300 in cash wtre taken.

The robber boarded the train just
after it had started. He knocked
on the express car door for en-

trance. As Agent .Smith opened the
door, he was struck on the head
with an iron bar. He reached for
his gun, but a second blow made
him unconscious, so nothing was
knownof the robbery until the
train reached North Platte and
Smith was found on the floor. He
did not recoyej-

- consciousness until
he was removed to the depot and
given medical assistance.- Smithv gave a description of the
robbery, but could noti accurately
describe the M)andit who was
masked.

The cash and drafts were on the
desk in thef car where Smith had
been arranging them for shipment.
The thief had no trouble getting
them and making his escape as the
train slowed down.

ganizations have been reduced to
less than half of their, normal
strength in the severe fighting on
the British front before the signing
of the armistice.

Antofagasta, Chile, they had acted
on misinformation. This was
furnished, he said, by the Peruvian
consul at Iquique, whose authority
had been canceled for this reason by
the Chilean government.

The apology sent from Lima, Mr.
Ruiz addedi was wholly satisfactory
to the Chilean officials and "brought
the misunderstanding to an end."

The consul general stated that a
seris of messages received , from
Santiago today denied reports of
anti-Peruvi- demonstrations in
Chile.. The cablegram further an-

nounced the dismissal of the Peru-
vian envoy atIquique "had pro-
voked in Peru a certain agita-
tion that determined my govern-t- o

authorize its consul in Peru to
return home if the circumstances
justified."

Despite a border dispute between
the two countries, Mr. Ruiz de-

clared, Chile had "the utmost sym-
pathy" for Peru, and had taken steps
to watch the frontier so as to pre-
vent Peruvian revolutionists from

. . ?Jrs. George-- 'Haverstick, widow
- of the late Georg Haverstick of the
, United States National, bank, wilt

go to France to do social service
work. ' Mfs.'. Haverstick's recom-
mendation was made Tuesday by
the. Nebraska Red Cross bureau of

personnel. Mrs. Haverstick has been
acting field secretary for state Red
Cross, i .

. Five Omaha girls Tuesday re-

ceived emergency orders to report
at once in New York. They left on
the evening train. The girls were

Opal Camery, Laura Crandall. Ella
V. Jenkins and Mrs. Elizabeth

Thornberg, for canteen Nvork, and
Miss (Catherine Gavin for hospital
hut. - Miss lone Doveyof Platts-mout- h,

canteen worker, and Irma
Grimes, hospital hut, were also or-

dered to report immediately,
i Miss Nina Starr and Miss Edna

Perrina of Lincoln, hospital hut
workers, Miss Janet Wilson, can-

teen, are to report for duty er

2. '

Miss Alice White of Ptattsmouth
and Miss Zoe Greenough are can-

teen workers recommended to Cen- -

tral dixislon. .

--deaths in U. S. Navy from

War Causes Total 1,233
Washington, Nov. 26. Deaths in

the navy from "war causes" totalled
1.2J3, Surgeon General Braisted
today told the house naval commit- -

- tee, which is framing the 1920 naval
appropriation bill. No figures were

i given as to deaths from disease.
.. Appropriations for the navy med

, ical department amounting to $15,-000,0-

asked under plans for con- -
- iinuing the war, were reduced to

9,200,000 byx the surgeon genertrl.

Army officers recalled today that
only the infantry and niachine gun
units of these divisions went into
action with the British forces, the

II
artillery being used elsewhere. It
also was regarded asmore than
probable that the infantry and ma-

chine gun units were reduced in
number so as to make the division
conform in size to the British di-

visions with, which they were

The British divisional unit num
Kreceiving arms or ammunition

bers about 12,000 men.

stands the. law officers have con-

cluded that the allies are entitled
to demand the extradition of the
former emperor, and that this de-

cision applies also to .individuals
who have committed or given in-

structions for the commission of ex
traditable crimes. " f ,

It is added that Holland takes the"
view that it has not the power to
surrender such persons without the
consent of Germany.

Indicted for Murder.
The French premier, M. Clemen-cea- u,

recently requested of Charles
Lyon-Cae- a, dean of the faculty of
law of the university of Paris, an
opinion or! the possibility of the
extradition- - of JWilUaro Hoheniol-ler- n-

M. L'ybn-Cae- n asked to- - be
given time to prepare a decision. ,

One of the leading French au
thorities on international Jaw, Ed-oua- rd

Cfunet, is reported to have
advanced the 'opinion that it was
impossible to demand the onetime
emperor's extradition. s.,.The former emperor has been in- -

dieted three times for murder in
England in connection with the
sinking of the Lusitania, German
aerial rades and the shelling by
warships of unfortified east coast
towns. ;

American Army of Occupation,
Nov. 26. (By Associated Press.)
Bad feeling has developed between
the Prussians and Bavarians in the
German army .withdrawing before
the American army of occupation.
Responsibility for the loss of the
war is one of the chief causes of dis-
sension, according to reports.

The trouble is said to have reached
such a stage that the Bavarians and --

Prussians refused to divide their ra--
tians with each other or to shar-bille- ts.

,

Support
The Prussian officers continue to

contend they are returning home
with the hope of being able eventu-
ally to bring about the reinstate-
ment of the

'
former emperor to

power.
The soldiers of a German division,,

according, to reports reaching the
Americans, said they favoredS a
monarchy. The con-
tinues to be a popular idol, accord-
ing to their views. The men said
they believed WiHiam Hohenzollern
eventually would be returned to the
throne when the soldiers reached
home and their influence was felt
throughout the country.

Beyond Treyes, the withdrawing
German troops "aS-- being received
with open arms by the civilians in
the .villages. This is . reported by
British soldiers reaching the Amer-
ican lines. ;

Everywhere, the Britishers said.
y

the civilians had strung signs of wel-
come over the village streets and
were receiving the German soldiers
as heroes. , .

New York Police Reserves
Ordered Out to Prevent Clash

New York, Nov. 26. Police re-
serves from three inspection dis-
tricts were ordered out tonight tc
prevent a" clash between , soldiers
and sailors and socialists attending
a meeting of internationalists in
East Fifty-eight- h street
,The demonstration of soldiers,

sailors and marines against the
red flag at the socialist meeting at
Madison Square Garden last night 'was characterized as 'rowdyism
today by Police Commissioner En-rih- t.-

The police, he said, were, re-
luctant to interfere with men in
uniform, but such disorder as was
committed last night when the serv-
ice men attacked red emblem wear-
ers and attimpted to break through
the police into the garden would not
be tolerated. .

Wallace Dies of Woundf.
Vermillion,' S. D., flov. 26. CoR "

E. J. Wallace, well- - known in South
Dakota, died in France November 6
of wounds received in action, ac-

cording to advices received here.
He commanded the Sixtieth artil-
lery regiment.

'"
. ...

The Twenty-sevent- h division is
the New York. National Guard dt--

vision. commanded bv Mai. Ge'n.
Railway Wire Men

Reject Wage Awards
and Vote for Strike

ifJohn F.XVRyan, the only national
guard officer to have served through
tht war with thatf high rank. The
TViirtipth rlivicinn vm pnmnnsfil of

NEW HEAD OF NEBRASKA
HUMANE SOCIETY.

the Tennessee, North Carolinamd
South Carolina Nationaluuard and
was known as the "Wild Cat" di

for Better Highways
--.Thfoughout State. -

: r
Nebraska is pledged to a good

roads campaign. -

It is pledged to a campaign which
will produce permanent highways
throughout the state, highways that
will be of the greatest economical
value to the commonwealth, built
for the' purpose of sustaining the
very heaviest of traffic, not pleasure
boulevards, but utility roads capable
of "bearing the tonnage of the state
365 days of-4h- e year and under the
most adverse conditions.

. Omaha has seldom witnessed as
much determination for success in
any constituted body, as that shown
by the Nebraska Good Roads asso-
ciation.

Election of Officers.
After luncheon, Tuesday, at the

Chamber of Commerce, the body re-

solved itself into a permanent or-

ganization by the election of George
Wolz, Fremont, president; O. G.
Smith, Kearney, C.
H. Roper, Lincoln, secretary; S. E.
Smythe, Omaha, treasurer; H. -- R.
Howe, Auburn; W. B. Cheek, Oma-
ha; Frank H. Beals, Norfolk; C. H.
Henthern, Aurora; Fred Theile,
Hastings; and W. D. Fisher, Alli-

ance, directors.
H..R. Howe, of Auburn, one of

the pioneer good roads boosters of
the state, made a ringing speech in
advocacy of good roads.

Construct Permanent Roads. --

After a number of speakers 'ex-

pressed themselves in regard to the
(Continued oq Fare Two, Column One.)

Persons With Social

Disease Required to

v Obtain Travel Permits

Washington, Nov. 26. Persons
having social diseases must obtain
a permit in writing before they will
be permitted-t- o engage in interstate
travel, under an amendment to the
quarantine regulations, announced
tonight by Surgeon Geh. Rupert
Blue of the public health service.

The permit must be issued by the
local health officer under whose
jurisdiction the persons reside and
it must state that such travet is not
dangerous to theublic health.

Students' Army Training

Camps Demobilized Dec. 1

J Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 26. Acting
Chancellor W. G. Hastings of the
University of Nebraska received a

telegram tonight from the War de-

partment announcing that ,the stu-
dents' army training corps will be
demobilized immediately. The de-

mobilization is to begin December
I, and be completed by December
21, according to the telegram. ;

Mother and Baby May Die

as Result of Stove Explosion
Blair, Neb., Nov. 26. (Special

Telegram.) Mrs. Ross Deets and
little baby were severely
burned this afternoon by the ex-

plosion of a cook stove, in which
Mrs. Deets had put some coal oil
that is said to have been poured
into a can that contained gasoline.
Mrs. Deets and the baby may not
survive. v

from compatriots residing in cniie.
His government, he added, had
taken active measure to assist Peru
in maintaining a stable government.

Medical Units Only U. S.

, Troop$ Left in England
London, "Nov. 26. In planning

the withdrawal of American troops
from England as soon as possible.
American officers have decided that
the only --units which will remain
are a few .of the medical service and
ihe staffs,of the rest camps.

When the Mauretania sailed today
it took between 5,000 and 15,000 from
the flying corps. It is planned to
dispatch a steamer to America every
day this week.

vision, i -

Gen. Ironside Appointed
to Command in Archangel

Archangel, Nov. 26. Maj. Gen.
Edmond Ironside of the British
forces has been appointed . com

The Bee's

Free Shoe Fjund
To Buy Shoes

'For Shoeless Children

Chicago, Nov. 26. A vote favor-
ing a strike of railway telegraphers
on ' all the roads in the United
States and Canada was cast in Chi-

cago today by the general
chairmen and secretaries of the 51

Order of Railroad . Telegraphers'
divisions of the western and middle
western states. Similar meetings
were held in Boston, Baltimore
and Atlanta. - -

A revision "of the wage awards
is the first demand of 45,000 wire-me- n

who ask a minimum of 150

cents an hour 'in place of the 48-ce- nt

minimum. Changes in the
working conditions also are
sought.

mander-in-chi- ef of the Archangel
front, succeeding General Pooe.

Heir to Ottoman Throne
Shamed by Turks' Atrocities Wilson Held to Forfeit

Powers in His Absence
New York, Nov. 26-- George W.

Wickersham, attorney general in the

Constantinople, Nov. 26. "This
last war was the most disastrous in

to German militarism. The.fanati-cJs- m

of remote tribes in their dis-lil- te

for their "neighbors nd the
brutality of provincial officers ser-

ved as the mediums, while, the cen

the history of Turkey, not because
she was beaten, but because it made Jewish soldiers and sailors are sta

tioned, the Jewish Welfare board
Taft administration, in an address
tonight before educators, lawyers,
bankers and merchants engaged in'

enemies of nations naturally our
announced tonight, vsored press here concealed the factsfriends," declared Abdul Medjid

irom the general public " The meminternational trade who are me m- -

bers of the imperial family-trie- d to bers of the council on foreign rela- -Effendi, heir to,.yie Ottoman throne,
to the correspondent of the Asso

ine board pointed our this year
Chanuka will not only serve to com-
memorate the victory of the Mac- - ft Hjilciated Press. -

"Yesterday, we gawe a pair of
shoes fcach to t little boy and girl
who said they had never had a
really good pair of . shoes until
then," said one of the teachers,
who is aiding in the distribution
of footwear purf hased through
The Bee Shoe Fund.

Had it not been for the gener-
ous impulse that prompted some-
one to contribute to the fund, this
boy and girl might not have had
a decent pair of shoes all winter.
They might have had to brav
the wet and cold without warm,
dry, strong footwear. Cold, wet
little feet bring disease death.
We must conserve our youngsters,
for they are the citizens of the fu-tu- re.

Every jienny contributed to The
Bee Shoe Fund is invested in foot-
wear. Teachers who are daily in
contact with children attend to the
distribution of the shoes. -

You need have no fear but what
your donation if you choose to
make a donation will 4 used in
exactly the way you intend it to
be used. It will make some kiddie
happy. , v

Wouldn't this be a pretty good
way in which to show the Thanks--

giving spirit? .'

Previously acknowledged.. S716 95

"The present sultan and myself, cabeans over King Antiochus and
Syrian "kultur" 2,100 years agobut
also the victory just achieved by the
entente allies over German "kultur."

make use of their prestige against "ons, aavancea tne opinion tnat tne
this, but were imprisoned in the constitution makes it mandatory
palace. ' j uPn Vice President Marshall to as- -

"Of 'the future, I can say we must' sume the office of president if Mr.
have foreign assistance, as the coun-- ! Wilson leaves the United States to

try is exhausted. We prefer to deal attend the peace conference.

bTv continued, "denounced the pro-

posal that Turkey enter the war.
Mohammed V, who was tnen reign-
ing, showed weakness before ; a
clique of adventurers like Talaat
Bey and Enver Bey, then cabinet
ministers, and now fugitives, whom
Germany had fed with dreams of
power. t '

"I am more ashamed of the Ar-

menian atrocities committed during
the' war than of anything in our

with one nation, because the dirhcul-tie- s

of international control have
been shown elsewhere, but we wel-

come any controf not menacing the
sovereignty of the caliph."; ,

jrhe proposed independent states
for the Armenian and Jewish popu-
lations in Turkey should have a
period of tutelage under another
natiojr, preferably1 the United States,
Dr. Caleb F. Gates, president of
Robert college ia Constantinople,
declared to the correspondent to- -

W. W. Bradley of Minneapolis,
will come to Omaha about Decem-
ber 1 as the new manager of the Ne-
braska Humane society.

Considerable enlargement of the
scope of . the work is being planned
by the society the coming winter.
More attention will be given to the
work- - doing with children.- - Some
needed legislation will be sought
and tht offices of the society will be
enlargedv

Mr. Bradley has been connected
with the Humane society work in
Minnesota for some time past.

Will Ask Transportation
for Dismissed War WoYkers
Washington, Nov. 16. Secretary

Baker expects soon to submit to
congress a request that an appro-
priation be made to relieve war
workers who will be released when
reorganization of the War ' depart-
ment to a peace basis begins.
Thousands of employes will be dis-
missed then, ,and Mr. Eaker plans
to ask that each be given transpor-
tation home,

Belgium to Demand Left

Bank of the Scheldt River
. By Associated Press.
Brussels, Nov. 26. Belgium must

have the left bank of the Scheldt,
and (his demand should be made at
the peace conference, it is agreed
by all political parties in Belgium.

So far as the payment for losses is
concerned, Belgium 'reckons her
losses officially at 38,000.000.000
francs. '

Wstory, but I must insist thatthey
were against the will ot the present
snltan and the nation as a who'.e.

They were instigated' ' by unpa
triotic ministers who were guaranJunior Noe 2 00

1 00 teed in their places by their services. Norma Weeks
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